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Introduction
!

In today’s era of healthcare, demand for health
services continues to increase. In the coming
years, it is estimated that 15 million more Ameri-
cans will become eligible for Medicare [1]. Fur-
thermore, the Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act is projected to expand health insurance
coverage to more than 30 million Americans [2].
Despite this significant increase in demand, the
number of medical facilities and physicians is not
expected to increase concurrently. It is estimated
that by 2020, there will be a physician shortage of
91500 doctors [1]. It is therefore paramount that
we evaluate and improve the efficiency in which
healthcare is delivered.
Discrete event simulation (DES) is a flexible mod-
eling method used extensively in the manufactur-
ing industry to improve efficiency [3,4]. DES has
recently been applied to the healthcare setting
for tasks such as planning of operating room
suites [5–7] and scheduling in primary care clin-

ics [8]. More specific to gastroenterology, use of
DES modeling has rarely been reported in endos-
copy centers. One study recently reported the use
of DES in a large colonoscopy suite to evaluate the
global efficiency of the unit. They evaluated fac-
tors including endoscopist/room ratio, effect of
turnover time, and patient wait times [9]. Others
have used DES to reduce access times for endos-
copy [10], estimate the cost of no-shows [11],
and identify ways to improve overall efficiency
[12]. More recently, DES was used to optimize
efficiency and operations in a safety-net endos-
copy center in California [13]. However, DES re-
mains an underutilized tool in endoscopy centers
[14]. With the increasing demand for endoscopic
procedures, especially screening colonoscopies,
improved efficiency is essential. We applied DES
to an endoscopy suite with five procedure rooms
at a large academic medical center.
Our goal was to analyze our endoscopy suite and
identify ways to improve efficiency. We specifi-
cally wanted to decrease physician down-time
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Background and study aims: The projected in-
creased demand for health services obligates
healthcare organizations to operate efficiently.
Discrete event simulation (DES) is a modeling
method that allows for optimization of systems
through virtual testing of different configurations
before implementation. The objective of this
study was to identify strategies to improve the
daily efficiencies of an endoscopy center with the
use of DES.
Methods: We built a DES model of a five proce-
dure room endoscopy unit at a tertiary-care uni-
versity medical center. After validating the base-
line model, we tested alternate configurations to
run the endoscopy suite and evaluated outcomes
associated with each change. The main outcome
measures included adequate number of prepara-
tion and recovery rooms, blocked inflow, delay
times, blocked outflows, and patient cycle time.

Results: Based on a sensitivity analysis, the ade-
quate number of preparation rooms is eight and
recovery rooms is nine for a five procedure room
unit (total 3.4 preparation and recovery rooms
per procedure room). Simple changes to proce-
dure scheduling and patient arrival times led to a
modest improvement in efficiency. Increasing the
preparation/recovery rooms based on the sensi-
tivity analysis led to significant improvements in
efficiency.
Conclusions: By applying tools such as DES, we
can model changes in an environment with com-
plex interactions and find ways to improve the
medical care we provide. DES is applicable to any
endoscopy unit and would be particularly valu-
able to those who are trying to improve on the
efficiency of care and patient experience.



and reduce instances of nursing staff leaving after 1900, all while
not adversely impacting the patient experience. We also sought
to evaluate the effect of adding an additional endoscopy room.

Methods
!

Endoscopy unit
The endoscopy unit has five procedure rooms, five preparation
rooms, and nine recovery rooms. The suite is expected to operate
daily from 0700 to 1900, with 0800 procedure start time. Physi-
cians are assigned to one procedure room (physician to room
ratio 1:1) for either a full or half-day. Four of the procedure
rooms use conscious sedation provided by the gastroenterologist
and perform predominantly upper endoscopy, endoscopic ultra-
sound, and colonoscopy. The other procedure room performs
mainly endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP)
under general anesthesia. Additionally, paracentesis and liver
biopsies are performed regularly using one of the nine recovery
rooms. The status quo scheduling practices and average pro-
cedure volumes were obtained through a billing database from
January to June 2012 (●" Table1).

Baseline model
A DESmodel of the endoscopy suitewas initially created and sub-
sequently validated. Observational data of endoscopy operations
were collected on five random days between August 2011 and
January 2012 through a manual time-stamp exercise during
which times were documented by seven external observers.
Data contained case mix including add-ons and no-shows, sche-
duling practices, activity times for each particular endoscopy
case, and room utilization. Activity times for each procedure

type (i.e. esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD), colonoscopy,
ERCP, etc.) included numerous time stamps along each step of
the endoscopy which were used to generate preparation, pro-
cedure, recovery, and wait times (●" Table2). Furthermore, the
ratio of procedure type for each day was included in the model
with probability distributions to account for daily variations
(●" Table1). The datawere then used to create a simulation model
using MedModel simulation software (ProModel Corporation,
Orem, Utah, United States). Finally, the model was validated by
running it and comparing various outcomes to those that were
obtained during the observational process to ensure that the
model was an accurate representation of actual procedure days.
Additionally, the probability distributions for event times were
separately sampled to verify that the distribution from the model
matched the actual distribution from the data collection.

Metrics evaluated
After validating the baseline model, we divided the patient ex-
perience into three distinct queuing phases (Preparation, Proce-
dure, and Recovery) (●" Fig.1) and tested alternate configurations
to run the endoscopy suite, including altering the schedule tem-
plate, modifying patient arrival times, changing the procedure
configuration, and adding preparation/recovery rooms.
Numerous metrics were evaluated including:
1. Sensitivity analysis of number of preparation/recovery rooms:

a) We performed a sensitivity analysis using the status quo
model in order to ascertain the adequate number of
preparation and recovery rooms required to reduce blocked
inflow and outflow events.

2. Metrics to evaluate physician productivity:
a) Instances of blocked inflows: events when a physician is

waiting for a patient in the procedure room but the patient

Table 1 Procedure scheduling
practices and volumes, status quo.

Procedure type Default scheduling

time for procedure,

min

Average number

of procedures per

week

Percentage of total

number of patients

performed per week

Upper endoscopy (EGD)  30 44
39

Endoscopic ultrasound (EGD/EUS)  60 29

Colonoscopy  45 81 44

Liver biopsy 240  3
 5

Paracentesis 120  6

Endoscopic retrograde
cholangiopancreatography (ERCP)

 60 21 12

EGD, esophagogastroduodenoscopy; EUS, endoscopic ultrasound.

Table 2 Description of actual
patient experience across each
individual queue derived from
direct observation time stamps.

Processes Average time, min Process definition

Patient arrival and registration  19.76 Patient arrival and registration

Patient wait time until arrival in pre-procedure area

Pre-procedure  59.29 Patient arrival in pre-procedure area

Wait time before pre-procedure preparation

Pre-procedure nurse assessment

Pre-procedure physician consent

Wait time before transfer to procedure room

Procedure  56.58 Patient arrival in procedure room

Procedure start to end

Procedure end to patient departs procedure room

Room clean-up for intake of next patient

Post-procedure  69.96 Patient arrival in recovery area

Patient discharge to endoscopy unit

Total patient time 205.59 Patient arrival at discharge
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has not been fully prepped (after procedure room
turnaround is complete).

b) Instances of blocked outflows: events when a procedure
is completed but unable to move the patient out of the
procedure room because a recovery room is not available.

c) Percentage of scheduled procedures completed by 1700.
3. Metrics to evaluate suite efficiency:

a) Room utilization of the last recovery room per scenario
tested.

b) Average number of patients in recovery at 1900.
4. Metrics to evaluate patient experience:

a) Patient cycle time: Defined as the total processing time
of a patient from the time a patient starts the pre-procedure
intake for his/her scheduled procedure to the time of
discharge from recovery room.

Simulation
We tested 35 alternate scenarios and simulated 20 cycles (i. e., 20
days for each scenario). We simulated scenarios that we consid-
ered practical and theoretical. We present several scenarios in-
cluding the status quo, changes to scheduling practices, changes
to patient arrival times, and alterations to the physical space to
allow for increased preparation/recovery rooms. We also present
a theoretical scenario whereby all possible restraints were re-
moved including those presented by patients (i. e., arriving late),
staff (i. e., not enough staff), and physical space (i. e., inadequate
number of preparation and/or recovery rooms). The intention of
the theoretical best-case scenario was to ascertain the limits at
which the endoscopy unit could function. We also modeled the
addition of an endoscopy room dedicated to advanced endoscopy
(mainly ERCP).

Results
!

Model validation
The model was validated against 5 days of actual data with var-
ious outcomes for the actual days compared to the outcomes
from the model. Furthermore, the model was re-validated 6
months into the project with 2 days of actual data. When com-
paring themodel to the actual days in endoscopy, average patient
cycle time (time of pre-procedure intake to discharge) was 181.4
minutes in the model whereas it was 185.8 minutes for the five
actual procedure days. During validation, the model event pro-
cessing times averaged ± 4.2 minutes deviation from the actual
times (for preparation, procedure, and recovery times). Addition-
ally, model patient cycle times from “preparation start to exit”
averaged a range of +14 minutes to –16 minutes deviation from
actual times (on an average cycle time of 195 minutes). Based on
these validation statistics and minimal deviation of the model
from actual days, the model was felt to be accurate and valid.

Status quo
In modeling of the current operations of the endoscopy unit, the
average patient time from patient preparation to discharge was
approximately 183 minutes (includes all procedures). Blocking
inflow events occurred 35% of the time, and the time of these
events averaged 34 minutes (●" Table3).

Sensitivity analysis on number of preparation and
recovery rooms
We ran the model with various numbers of preparation and re-
covery rooms to evaluate the effect on blocked inflow and
blocked outflow events (●" Fig.2). The threshold to decrease
blocked inflow events to less than 15% was eight preparation
rooms. The threshold to have fewer than 5% blocked outflow
events was nine recovery rooms. As a unit has five procedure
rooms, that is a preparation/endoscopy room ratio of 1.6 and a

Patient
preparation ProcedureInflow

“Blocked Inflow” – procedure 
room is free but next patient is 
not ready

“Blocked Outflow” – procedure is 
finished but recovery is unable to 
accept patient

Outflow Patient
Recovery

Fig.1 Model structure: three distinct activities
with two queues.

Table 3 Comparison of key metrics between selected scenarios.

Key metrics Status

quo

Scenario 1:

EGD moved

to first cases

Scenario 2:

change in patient

arrival times (i. e.

arrive sooner)

Scenario 3:

combination

of 1 and 2

Scenario 4:

add 3 prep

rooms

Scenario 5:

combination

of 3 and 4

Theoretical

best case

Blocked inflow per day, %  34.6  33.5  34.1  31.6  25.5  14.6   0

Average delay during a blocked inflow,
min

 33.7  28.8  34.1  28.7  23.8  23.0   0

Blocked outflow per day, %   3.0   2.0   2.9   3.5   9.9   8.4   0

Percentage of scheduled procedures
completed by 1700, %

 92.9  93.3  93.1  95.0  96.0  96.1  96.7

Room utilization of last recovery room, %  22.6  20.1  21.3  20.3  30.1  31.7   0

Patients exiting past 1700 (%)  17.4  14.8  17.7  12.8  11.8  10.6   7.7

Patients exiting past 1900, %   2.6   2.4   2.4   2.3   1.3   1.0   0.9

Time from arrival in preparation room
to discharge, min

182.9 182.6 184.1 183.6 204.4 212.5 345.3

EGD, esophagogastroduodenoscopy.
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recovery/endoscopy room ratio of 1.8 (3.4 preparation/recovery
rooms total per endoscopy room).

Practical scenarios (Scenarios 1–5,●" Table3)
Altering the scheduling of patients to perform EGDs as the first
cases of the day decreased the blocked inflow events to 29% and
resulted in slightly increased efficiency. Combining this with
having the patients arrive earlier than the standard 30 minutes
before the endoscopy further improved efficiency without signif-
icantly affecting the average patient time in the system (Scenario
3,●" Table3). Adding three additional preparation rooms, in com-
bination with the changes in scheduling and patient arrival
times, was the most efficient scenario tested, in which blocked
inflow events occurred less than 15% of the time and reduced
the average duration of blockage from 34 to 23minutes (Scenario
5,●" Table3). However, with these changes, there was a modest
increase in blocked outflow (from 3.5% to 8.4%) due to more effi-
cient throughput, particularly earlier in the day.

Other scenarios tested
Numerous other scenarios were tested and were dominated by
the scenarios presented in ●" Table3 or were considered not

practical to execute. Examples of these include altering the phy-
sician to procedure room ratio (currently 1:1 with 1:1.5 and 1:2
also tested), scheduling half-days instead of full-days per physi-
cian, performing only one type of procedure for a particular day
(i.e. performing only colonoscopies in all rooms on some days
and only ERCP on other days), front-loading the schedule, split-
ting versus sharing the preparation and recovery resources, and
assigning specific preparation/recovery rooms to procedure
rooms.

Theoretical scenario
When all physical limitations were removed from the model,
there were no episodes of blocked inflow or outflow as there
were unlimited preparation and recovery rooms. However, as ex-
pected, the patient cycle time did increase as all patients arrived
at 0700 to remove any patient-related limitations to efficiency.

Additional advanced endoscopy room
With the additional advanced endoscopy room, there were sig-
nificantly more blocked outflow events (from 23% to 90%)
(●" Table4), indicating that recovery room space was inadequate.
If we moved the paracentesis and liver biopsies out of the recov-
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Fig.2 a Percentage of blocked inflow occurrences as a function of number of preparation rooms. b Average blocked inflow time as a function of number of
preparation rooms. c Percentage of blocked outflow occurrences as a function of number of recovery rooms. d Average blocked outflow time as a function of
number of recovery rooms.
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ery space to a different location, the results returned to near
status quo with the addition of the advanced endoscopy room.
This validated the assessment that the space in recovery was not
sufficient to allow for an additional endoscopy room.

Discussion
!

In 1999, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) published the “To Err is
Human: Building a Safer Health System” report that commenced
the push for patient safety initiatives. This report concluded that
errors are often caused by systems-based problems [15], yet re-
latively few resources have been devoted to improving or opti-
mizing the operations of healthcare [16]. In 2001, the IOM re-
leased a second report entitled “Crossing the Quality Chasm”

whereby they presented six quality aims – healthcare should
be safe, effective, timely, patient-centered, efficient, and equita-
ble [17]. Many of these six quality aims have seen focused atten-
tion over the past decade, with the exception of improving effi-
ciency. A combined task force from the IOM and National Acad-
emy of Engineering developed recommendations on use of sys-
tems engineering tools to transform efficiency performance in
healthcare as had been done previously in large-scale complex
systems such as the manufacturing industry. Discrete event
simulation is a powerful tool that can be applied in the patient,
healthcare team, organization, and larger socioeconomic envir-
onment [16].
Despite the emphasis on systems-based learning and suggestions
of systems engineering use, DES is underutilized in medicine and
specifically gastroenterology. This study demonstrates a calculat-
ed approach to model an endoscopy unit and make specific
changes to improve the efficiency of the care provided. By chan-
ging procedure scheduling and patient arrival times, the number
of cases finished by 1700 could be increased with fewer blocked
inflow events. When this was combined with modestly increas-
ing the number of preparation and recovery rooms, utilization
was improved. Furthermore, a sensitivity analysis on the ade-
quate number of preparation and recovery rooms was per-
formed. The number of combined preparation and recovery
rooms per procedure room needed for efficient flow was 3.4. Ad-
ditionally, the effect of changing an endoscopy unit structure was
modeled. In our case, adding a procedure room caused a bottle-

neck area (recovery rooms); therefore, attempts to address this
deficiency can occur before implementation of the change.
In today’s healthcare environment with the size of health net-
works ever increasing, andwith increased competition for capital
and resources among various units in a single health system, DES
may identify inefficiencies that can be corrected without capital
expenditures. As important, DES may also serve as a justification
in some situations where investment in adequate resources is
warranted to facilitate efficient care. Regardless, DES can be
used to identify areas of inefficiency and model changes to the
current “status quo” to improve the way care is delivered. As
healthcare changes, an increased focus on value is necessary
which encompasses both the quality of the care we provide but
also the efficiency in which it is done [18].
Similar to the manufacturing industry, DES can be used in medi-
cine to understand current areas of inefficiency and stimulate
areas of change. However, unlike the manufacturing industry,
medicine has numerous factors that are uncontrollable due to
the uniqueness of each patient encounter; therefore, unrelenting
standardization is not possible. Even under perfect operating
conditions such as having an appropriate number of staff avail-
able, and eliminating any human factors that might contribute
to inefficiencies (e.g., time lost in patient handoffs), there still re-
mains unpredictable patient and procedural variables that pre-
clude standardization. Despite these factors, DES can still be
used to improve the efficiency of the care we provide in endos-
copy.
There are several limitations to our study. First and foremost, re-
sults generated in a model may not necessarily transfer to im-
proved efficiency when clinical changes are made. Furthermore,
although our model was created and validated, it is dependent on
adequate inputs which we attained in our 5 days of intense ob-
servation. Finally, our unit is unique in its design and processes;
therefore, modeling of other endoscopy units will require the
generation of a site-specific model. Despite this, these results are
generalizable to a partial extent and more importantly, under-
score how valuable a DES model is for any endoscopy center.
In conclusion, by applying discrete event simulation, we can
model changes in an environment with complex interactions
and find ways to improve the quality and efficiency of the medi-
cal care we provide. DES is an effective tool in devising strategies
to optimize the daily efficiencies of endoscopy suites. Finally, DES
is applicable to any endoscopy unit and would be particularly va-
luable to thosewho are trying to improve on the efficiency of care
and patient experience.
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